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GLEN AVON FACT SHEET 

 

Glen Avon is a five star accredited boutique hotel with easy access to top destinations including the Cape Town 

Waterfront, Table Mountain, Kirstenbosch Gardens, The Wine Route, White Sandy Beaches and so much more. 

Location 
The lodge is within easy access to the M3 highway linking 
it to Table Mountain and Cape Town city centre, the 
Waterfront and the pristine beaches around the coastal 
road towards Cape point. 
 
GPS Location: -34.031389, 18.439167 
 
Dining 
The dining room is open daily for hearty breakfasts, 
offering a full English and Continental buffet, with freshly 
baked pastries being the order of the day. During the 
balmy summer months, breakfast on the patio, shaded 
by lofty umbrella’s and brightly coloured tablecloths, is a 
leisurely affair.  
While relaxing in your room or at the side of the pool a 
delightful selection of snacks and refreshments are 
available during the day upon request. 
The dining room in the evenings is transformed, as the 
lights are dimmed for intimate candle-lit dinners. The 
menu, with its blend of international & local flavours is 
further enhanced by the freshly picked herbs and greens 
from the lodge’s own vegetable patch. The cuisine is 
tastefully prepared by two resident chefs and is served 
with a selection of premium local wines. 
A three course set menu is offered in the evening, with 
tea & coffee served in the lounge afterwards. Dinners 
must be booked in the morning before 11am on the day 
required. Dinner is served around 19:30. 
 
Room Amenities 

 Electronic safe and air-conditioning 

 TV, Internet connection & Wi-Fi 

 Stocked mini bar fridge 

 Bathrobes, laundry bags & swimming towels  

 Tea & coffee making facilities 

 Patio with table and two chairs overlooking the 
garden 

Accommodation 
Spacious and elegantly appointed bedrooms are all 
furnished in a contemporary Cape style. All the en-suite 
bathrooms have modern granite & glass finishes, with 
heated towel rails, bath robes, twin basins, a large oval 
bath and separate walk in shower.  
 
Deluxe Suites (5) 
Have extra length beds, ‘Butlers Cupboard’ with 
microwave, toaster and prep bowl,  3 with patios leading 
out onto the pool and garden & 2 upstairs, with 
balconies overlooking the pool and gardens. 
 
Suites (5) 
A Large bedroom with separate sitting area and butlers 
cupboard, with microwave, toaster and prep bowl, 3 on 
the ground level with patios leading out onto the pool 
and garden and 2 upstairs suites, with balconies 
overlooking the pool and garden. 
 
Rooms (6) 
6 double / twin rooms on the ground level, on the main 
manor house side, with patios leading out onto the 
gardens.  4 of which can be used as interleading rooms, 
with doors leading into a secure passage, for families 
with young children. 
 
The Gables joined to the guesthouse gardens, has its 
own private swimming pool and parking. 
 
A Family Cottage that has a loft bedroom upstairs and a 
second bedroom downstairs. This is the only unit with a 
kitchen, a completely separate lounge and overlooks the 
gardens. 
 
Deluxe suites (4) 
2 upstairs deluxe suites with butlers cupboard, and 
private balconies, 2 downstairs with butlers cupboards 
and private patios overlooking the gardens. 
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Hotel Amenities 

 Private 11 meter solar heated salt water 
swimming pool with cushioned loungers and 
swimming towels 

 On site restaurant with exquisite evening dining 

 All rooms have full air-conditioning and heating 

 A lounge area for some quiet reading by the 
fireside and pre-dinner drinks 

 Business desk with high speed internet and Wi-Fi 
access 

 Ample free secure parking 

 Remote controlled entrance gate 

 Private patio or balcony with each room 
overlooking the gardens 

 Marble bathrooms with invigorating shower, 
bath, twin basins, robes and toiletries 

 Suites include a butlers cupboard with fridge, 
sink, microwave, kettle, toaster, crockery and 
cutlery 

 Other rooms include a ultra-quiet honesty fridge 
and coffee making facilities 
 

Owner Managed 
Glen Avon is owned and operated by Annette and David 
Stringer who can often be found chatting to the guests 
over a glass of wine in the evenings. Their daughter 
Wendy is in overall in charge of the smooth running of 
the lodge.  
 
Child Policy 
A couple travelling with one child can be accommodated 
in one of the double / twin rooms or some of the suites, 
with an extra bed. The extra bed rate is applicable for 
any age, children or adult. 
A couple travelling with two children can be 
accommodated in the cottage, or in the interleading 
double/twin rooms. 
 
 

 
Nearby Attractions/Places of Interest 
 
Table Mountain offers the most spectacular views 
overlooking the Cape Town city centre and the 
waterfront area. 
The V&A Waterfront, although it is still very much a 
working harbour, it boasts over 400 retail shops, amazing 
restaurant experiences, the famous Two Oceans 
Aquarium, Sea & air charters and the Nelson Mandela 
Gateway where the ticket office sells tickets to Robben 
Island. 
Literally 2 minutes away from Glen Avon is the start of 
the Constantia Wine Route, the birthplace of the wine 
industry in South Africa. 
There are a number of challenging golf courses all within 
easy reach for the golfing enthusiast. 
The lively Hout Bay fishing harbour is a working harbour 
for the tuna and cray fishing industries but also hosts 
many tourism activities including boat trips to seal island, 
diving and fishing.  
Simonstown is best known for its involvement in the 
care of Napoleon Bonaparte, exiled to St Helena Island 
and the Royal Navy, who did much towards the 
combating of the slave trade from African ports.   
The Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve situated at the 
junction of two of the earth’s most contrasting water 
masses- the cold Benguela current on the West Coast  & 
the warm Agulhas current on the East Coast, the Cape of 
Good Hope is popularly perceived as the meeting point 
of the Atlantic and the Indian Ocean. 
The beautiful Kirstenbosch Gardens cover an area of 528 
hectares with 36 hectares of gardens. They are a 
celebration of Indigenous South African plants, Fynbos, 
Protea, Cycads and spacious rolling lawns. 
 
Contact Details 
Telephone:  +27 21 7941418 
Fax: +27 21 7941419 
Email: stay@glenavon.co.za 
Website: www.glenavoncapetown.com 
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